Webinar Description

As part of our It’s My Vote! 2024 voter engagement campaign, join us for a deep dive on the policy issues at stake in this year’s national elections, including pay equity, equity in education, reproductive rights, and the ERA. Learn how AAUW members can engage in local voter education efforts.

AAUW & AAUW Action Fund Resources

- **AAUW Action Fund Voter Issue Guide**
- **It's My Vote! Campaign webpage** and **one-pager**
- Step-by-step Guide: **How to Host a Candidate Forum**
- Step-by-step Guide: **How to Host an Issue Forum**
- General guidelines: **Get Out the Vote Do's and Don'ts**
- Register for upcoming **It’s My Vote! trainings** (towards the bottom of the page)
- **School Boards: The Battleground for the Education Culture Wars**, [AAUW webinar]

Additional Resources

During this webinar, AAUW staff cited resources for each issue area, many of which come from partner organizations. In an effort to support voter education, below are additional resources utilized:

**Education**
- DEI Legislation Tracker, [The Chronicle of Higher Education]
- Anti-DEI Tracker, article with map and bill tracker [Best Colleges]
- **Student Debt and the Class of 2020**, report with map [The Institute for College Access & Success]
- **Pell Grant Statistics**, report with map [Education Data Initiative]

**Economic Security**
- Lifetime Wage Gap by State, report with map [National Women's Law Center]
- Paid leave overview, overview with map [U.S. Department of Labor]
- The State of Sick Time in the U.S. in 2024, fact sheet with map [Center for American Progress]
- Where abortion is on the ballot in November, article with map [Axios]
- State Bans on Abortion Throughout Pregnancy, legislation tracker with map [Guttmacher Institute]

**Civil Rights**
- State-Level Equal Rights Amendments, report with map [Brennan Center for Justice]
- State ERAs Can Protect Reproductive Rights Post-Dobbs, article [State Court Report]

AAUW gratefully acknowledges the members of the Mooneen Lecce Giving Circle for their generous support of our voter engagement work.

To learn more about the AAUW Action Fund, please email Policy@aauw.org or visit www.aauwaction.org.